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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4803-98.

TRANS FINANCIAL MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. EDDY DEJESUS;
JANICE PEMBERTON, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1998
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $110,952.63.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 626 FULTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206.

Tax Lot No. 545 in Block No. 7.
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)

100.00 feet wide by 25.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the

SOUTHWESTERLY side of FULTON
STREET, 325.00 feet from the NORTH-
WESTERLY side of 6TH STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$113,926.07 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO AND KREISMAN, Attorney
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-754093 (WL)
4 T - 11/12, 11/19,
11/26 & 12/3/98 Fee: $171.36

FOUR BLUE DEVILS, 2 RAIDERS TOP ALL AROUND LIST

Devils, Raiders Nearly Sweep
All-County Gymnastics List

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union County gymnastics domi-
nance was acknowledged by the West-
field and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls when they swept
nearly every category on the Union
County All-County List. Blue Devil
seniors Julie Elmuccio and Laurie
Hogan and freshmen Lauren and Jes-
sica Caravello along with Raider
freshmen Jackie Lavery and Lindsay
Church swept the top-six average
scores in the all around.

Elmuccio, using grace and eleva-
tion in her routines, topped the list in
the all around with a total of 36.23 and
recorded the highest averages on the
uneven bars with 9.26, the floor exer-
cises at 9.19 and the balance beam at
8.99. She also had the second highest
average in the vault at 8.91.

Lauren Caravello registered the
second-best average in the all around,
totaling 34.98. Caravello, who re-
cently placed first in the state on the
unevens, had the second-highest
county average in that event at 9.23.
Caravello was fifth on the beam at
8.49, sixth on the floor at 8.79 and
eighth in the vault at 8.57.

Jessica Caravello was third in the
all around with a total of 34.88 and
was second on the balance beam with
an average of 8.67. She also was third
on the floor at 9.09 and third in the
vault at 8.83. In all of her events, she
demonstrated her amazing flexibility.

Hogan tallied the fourth-best aver-
age in the all around at 34.81 and
took top honors in the vault with an
average of 8.93. Hogan excited the
judges in the vault with her dynamic
Tsukahara in a pike position. Also,
she was third on the unevens at 8.89,
third on the beam at 8.64 and eighth
on the floor at 8.45.

Lavery turned in the fifth-highest
total in the all around with an aver-
age of 34.66. Lavery, with her strength
and power, placed fourth in the floor
exercises at an even 9.00, fourth on
the beam at 8.57 and fourth in the
vault at 8.79.

Lindsay Church scooped up the
sixth position in the all around with
a 34.15 average. With speed and
agility, she finished fourth on the
unevens with an average of 8.78 and
fifth on the floor at 8.84. Church also
was sixth on the beam at 8.41 and
seventh in the vault at 8.58.

Several other Blue Devil and Raider
girls performed well enough through-
out the season to make the All-County
List. Raider Kelli Church had the
eighth-best average in the all around
at 32.2. Church excelled in the vault

and on the unevens, placing fifth in
both with respective averages of 8.68
and 8.07. She also was seventh on the
floor with an average of 8.62.

Raider sophomore Rachel
Eannucci was 11th in the all around
with an average of 29.8. Eannucci
was seventh on the unevens with a
7.68 average, ninth on the beam at
7.87 and 11th in the vault at 8.32.

Raider freshman Megan Grabel
was ninth on the unevens with an
average of 7.5 and teammate Diana
Filo was 11th on the floor at 8.0. Blue
Devil senior Allison Checchio was
10th on the balance beam with an
average of 7.79, Amy Seligman at
7.43 and Bethany Goldman at 7.13
placed 10th and 11th, respectively,
on the uneven bars. Blue Devil junior
Tara Clarke was 12th in the vault
with an average of 8.32.

Union Catholic gymnast Melanie
Mitchell performed well all season
and finished ninth in the all around
with an average of 32.61. Mitchell
was quite consistent on every piece of
apparatus, placing seventh on the beam
at 8.17, eighth on the unevens at 7.55
and ninth in both the floor and the
vault with respective averages of 8.25
and 8.48. Raider senior Diana Mendez,
who was injured early in the season,
made the Honorable Mention list.

As a team, the Blue Devil girls
finished with an outstanding season
and shattered several previous West-
field High School records. The Blue
Devils finished undefeated at 9-0,
captured the Union County crown
for the fifth-straight time, won the
North 2 Sectional crown and placed
fourth in the state meet.

On four occasions this season, the
Blue Devil girls shattered their school
team total record, finishing with a
superb 108.95 at the state meet. The
first came when they totaled 106.1 to
defeat Columbia, the second came
when they totaled 107.2 in a stun-
ning defeat of Somerville which had
previously won 28-straight meets and
the third was at the North 2 Sectionals
when they totaled 108.2.

Elmuccio will graduate, holding
the Westfield High School All Time
record in the all around with a 37.6
total and a tie for first with Jessica
Caravello and Jill Smith on the floor
exercise with a score of 9.5. Lauren
Caravello broke the school record on
the uneven bars at 9.6.

With the graduation of Elmuccio and
Hogan and the return of a fine young
Raider team, the competition between
the Westfield girls and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls should prove to be ex-
tremely exciting next year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10773-98.

TRANS FINANCIAL MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. NELSON MOTTA
A/K/A NELSON E. MOTTA AND MARTHA
MOTTA, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 15, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1998 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $142,959.16.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT 727 BLOCK 10.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 11 GALLOP-

ING HIILL ROAD, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY 07208.

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
100.00 feet wide by 50.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
EASTERLY side of GALLOPING HILL
ROAD, 100.00 feet from the NORTHERLY
side of WESTFIELD AVENUE.

There is due approximately the sum of
$146,738.79 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, Attorney
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-754109 (WL)
4 T - 11/19, 11/26,
12/3 & 12/10/98 Fee: $175.44

8.3 on the �Wrecked Him� scale.
Blue Devil Tom Lee bashed

Smithers, jarring the ball loose, then
recovered the ball on the 13 to give the
Blue Devils another scoring opportu-
nity. Penalties against the Blue Devils
ruined their scoring opportunity and
the Vikings took over at the 11.

The Vikings were driving toward the
Blue Devils� goal, but Smithers� pass
was intercepted by Dowling at the 29
who returned it 65 yards to the Viking
six. On the next play, Turner rolled right
and reached for the goal but was one foot
shy. On the next play, with 9:07 left in
the half, Lee plunged over for the touch-
down. The score stayed at 20-0 when the
extra point failed.

The Vikings scored with 1:41 left in
the half when Cobbs dashed left five
yards for the touchdown. The Extra
point narrowed the score to 20-7.

Another shattering blow for the
Vikings came when they had an ex-

cellent scoring opportunity snuffed
by Blue Devil Jon Greenstein when
he sacked Smithers for a huge loss.

Reflecting on the Vikings� resil-
ience, Dowling stated, �We knew
that they could come back. When we
were up 20-0, we kept pounding them.
We did what we had to do.�

When asked about the scouting of
the Vikings� passing game, Dowling
added, �We practiced a lot of pass
defense and went through a lot of
drills.�

In the third quarter, with the ball
on their own 47, Dowling took the
handoff and sliced left for 53 yards to
increase the lead to 26-0. The extra
point was good.

The next Blue Devil touchdown
came with 2:07 left in the third when
Turner glided in from the three. The
extra point was good. During that
series, Turner pulled off an inspir-
ing, second-effort 24-yard run to keep

the drive alive.
Doerr demonstrated his versatility

with 5:34 remaining when he kicked
a 42-yard field goal to give the Blue
Devils a 37-7 lead. Later, with :48
left, Lee flew 14 yards for another
touchdown and the extra point made
the score 44-7.

With victory at hand, the Blue Dev-
ils relaxed, but Morant received the
kickoff at the four, slanted left and ran
96 yards for the final touchdown.

The entire Blue Devil team simply
had their best performance of the
season. Real football was played. The
blocking, tackling and pass-rushing
was unbelievable. The spirit was there
and the result proved it.

With reference to his fabulous rush-
ing performance, Dowling explained
the reason. �The line is playing great.
We call them �the chain gang�.�
Westfield 14  6 14 10 44
Parsippany Hills   0  7   0   6 13

Blue Devils Sink Vikings, 44-13;
Win Trip to Giant Stadium
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rushed forward and grabbed it. Next,
from the right side, Moser tapped the
ball Laing who was just ahead of him.
Laing drew the Highlander defenders
toward him as he brought the ball deeper
down the right side. Moser cut toward
the box and Laing crossed the ball to
him. Moser shot, but the ball missed
just to the right.

In the second half, the Raiders took
more control and dictated with their
style of play. Laing passed to Zotti in the
center. Zotti zinged a shot over the
middle of the crossbar. Later, Moser
had a nice header from about 10 yards
out, but Steinberg made a good save.
Peter Kobliska penetrated the center
and blasted a shot just left of the goal.

The Highlanders posed their most
serious threat of the afternoon about
seven minutes into the half. Lowyns
made a great diving save after a High-
lander corner kick was headed toward
the goal from about six yards out. Mo-
ments later, Ferrara saved the day when
he headed away a shot which looped
over Lowyns� head when he was forced
to charge the Highlander attacker.

The victory was almost in the Raiders�

hands when Fiorino fed Moser who broke
away from all defenders except Steinberg.
From 16 yards out, Moser launched his
shot but it rolled just to the right of the post
with 6:23 remaining in regulation.

The Raiders ruled both overtime peri-
ods with great designed plays; however,
penetration of the Highlanders� goal
eluded them. Moser was off on another
golden opportunity. Time ran out and the
showdown of goalie verses sharpshooter
was to begin.

Ferrara took the first penalty kick and
drilled it into the lower left corner of the
net. Highlander D. J. Betancourt dupli-
cated Ferrara�s shot to tie it at 1-1.
Kobliska fired a shot about three feet
high into the left corner to up the score to
2-1. John Klaus deflected his shot off
Lowyns� fingers and into the left corner
to tie the score.

Moser, who usually kicks first, skid
a shot into the left corner, putting the
Raiders ahead, 3-2. Zach Cononico
tied the score with another shot into
the left corner.

Raider Ron Kuhler stepped to the ball
and lofted his shot into the upper center
of the net. Holding a one point lead with
two Highlanders, the pressure was on
and Lowyns knew he had to block a shot
soon. Jamie Moreng came to the ball
considering the location of his shot. Just
as Moreng kicked, Lowyns quickly
darted to his right and blocked the ball.

�He put it six feet toward me. He put
it right on the money and right into my
hands,� pointed out Lowyns of
Moreng�s shot. �All I had to do was
knock it down.�

The victory was now in the hands of
Laing. Laing and Steinberg stared at
each other intently. Laing began to kick,
Steinberg shifted left, but Laing�s shot
caromed off the underside of the cross-
bar and across the goal. The Raiders
have made the finals.

�I usually go to my left and the goalie
saw me thinking about my left so I
changed my mind and kicked it to the
upper end and it went in,� said Laing of
his winning goal.

�The last two state semifinals we
won in a shootout and I tell you I never
felt that uncomfortable,� commented
Breznitsky. �I�m going to be perfectly
honest with you. I did not feel comfort-
able at all this time.�

Breznitsky added, �I said to Brad.
Make one save. That�s what I�ve al-
ways told him and that�s what he did. I
was waving my hands to tell Brad which
way to go, but I stopped doing that after
the second goal.�

Commenting on the who he thought
controlled the play during regulation,
Breznitsky answered, �We started to
get it together in the second half. They
(Highlanders) packed the middle so we
started to take up the sidelines and
developed plays.�

While discussing scoring opportuni-
ties, Breznitsky concluded, �How many
times do you see a player the quality of
Moser miss not one but two golden
opportunities in a game. It goes to show
that, I guess, everybody is human.�
N. Highlands 0   0   0 0 (3) 0
Sc Plns-Fanwood 0   0   0 0 (5) 1

Raiders Win Shootout; Drop
Highlanders in Group Semis
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SOCCER SKILLS
AND DRILLS INC.

(908) 753-8240
Tom Turnbull, Dir.

A YEAR ROUND SOCCER TUTORING
SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, WE

SPECIALIZE IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF BALL CONTROL SKILLS.

Because A Left Foot Is A Terrible Thing To Waste

WINTER SESSION
NOW IN PROGRESS

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-18208-96.

NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORT-
GAGE FINANCE AGENCY, PLAINTIFF
vs. FERNANDO SIERRA ET AL., DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 14, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1998 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $135,764.24.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, New Jersey 07202,
County of UNION, and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 502 CLIFTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.

Tax Lot No. 0387B in Block No. 04.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 20.50

feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Pulaski Street.
Situate at a point on the southwesterly

sideline of Clifton Street distance approxi-
mately 40.58 feet northwesterly from its
intersection with the northwesterly sideline
of Pulaski Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$139,453.94 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorney
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754103 (WL)
4 T - 11/19, 11/26,
12/3 & 12/10/98 Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-66-98.

FIRST UNION MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH R.
SAINT-HUBERT, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1998
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $141,181.99.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 1038 Anna
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 8, Block No.
160 on the official Tax Map of the City of
Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 115.00 feet
x 25.00 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Catherine Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$144,914.65 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorney
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754098 (WL)
4 T - 11/12, 11/19,
11/26 & 12/3/98 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8519-98.

GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORATION
F/K/A GMAC MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION OF PA, PLAINTIFF vs. ACESSE
BARTHELMY, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 16, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1998
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $136,776.18.
MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth.
COUNTY AND STATE: Union County,

State of New Jersey.
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 414

Cherry Street.
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: LOT

Acct: 78 BLOCK Ward: 13.
DIMENSIONS: 125 feet x 48.15 feet x

125 feet x 50 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Approxi-

mately 140 feet from Elm Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$140,398.69 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZEICHNER, ELLMAN AND KRAUSE,
Attorney
One Gateway Center
Newark, New Jersey 07102
CH-754091 (WL)
4 T - 11/12, 11/19,
11/26 & 12/3/98 Fee: $167.28

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

SP-Fanwood HS Sets
Homecoming Date
This year�s Homecoming will

take place at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on Wednes-
day, November 25. The ceremony
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the gym-
nasium. Activities will include per-
formances by cheerleaders, the BSU
step squad, and the marching band.
Fall sports teams will be intro-
duced and the �99 Homecoming
King and Queen will be crowned.
For more information, please call
(908) 889-8600.


